
LONG-RANGING. COMPREHENSIVE. VERSATILE.

Guided Wave Ultrasonic Testing

Did you know there are 

nondestructive testing methods 

available that can inspect corrosion/

erosion in pipelines hundreds of 

yards long from a single location?

Are you currently able to accurately 

and consistently detect pipeline 

metal loss levels, particularly in 

pipes that are difficult to reach?

Are you aware you can test the 

integrity of your pipelines with 

minimal insulation removal 

and without the need for costly 

shutdowns?

With Guided Wave Ultrasonic Testing (GWT), Premium Inspection & 
Testing Group’s highly trained technicians provide a nondestructive, 
cost-effective method of pipeline and piping systems integrity management 
that accurately and efficiently gauges representative measurements on your 
stationary assets. GWT can scan pipes with limited access, sending out ultra-
low-frequency waves along the length of the pipe in order to assess the asset’s 
levels of corrosion and/or erosion. By filling the entire cross-section of the 
structure in question with energy, any changes in internal or external metal loss 
can be detected and therefore pinpointed, evaluated, and addressed, helping 
you avoid costly downtime and unsafe working conditions. 

Cost-effective – Minimizes the need for excavation, scaffolding, and insulation 
removal; does not require shutdown of asset under inspection; gPIMS collars can 
be permanently installed in hard to access areas, i.e., below ground, hazardous 
environments, etc. to reduce testing costs and enhance safety

Versatile – Can be performed as a single collection or used in a monitoring mode; 
can detect internal and external metal loss  

Extensive – Can screen large sections of pipe (even hundreds of yards) from a single 
location, providing 100% coverage (test range up to 600 feet each direction under 
ideal conditions with an average of approximately 100 feet in each direction)

Comprehensive – Data is fully recorded, and data collection can be fully automated



Specifications subject to change without notice.

PREMIUM GROUP COMPANIES

Premium Inspection and Testing 
Group Headquarters
14950 Heathrow Forest Parkway
Suite 370
Houston, TX 77032
(281) 310-5415
info@pitinc.com 
www.pitinc.com

Capitol Ultrasonics
2354 S. Acadian Thruway
Suites A-D
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
(225) 357-3671
www.capitolut.com

QCTL
21112 Scott Park Road
Davenport, Iowa 52807
(563) 391-8500 or (800) 391-8501
testlab1@att.net
www.testlab1.com
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How Premium Group’s team can provide 
long-range corrosion and erosion testing 
to meet your pipe integrity management 
needs, without costly shutdowns or the 
risk of unsafe working conditions.

Pipelines, Refineries

TECHNOLOGYAPPLICATIONS

Power Generation

Pharmaceutical, Health Care, 
Refrigeration, Cold Storage, 
Food Processing

Mainline transmission piping, NGL piping, laterals, 
gathering lines, injection points, process piping, 
pressure piping, loading systems, launchers 
distribution systems, pumping stations

Steam piping, cooling systems, fuel transport 
piping, transport pipelines, high pressure pipes, 
feedwater piping, intake piping, fire water piping

Heat/steam piping, fuel piping, transmission 
piping, process piping

Petrochemical, Mining, 
Refining, Pulp & Paper, 
Biofuels  

Process piping, pressure systems, cooling and 
processing loops, loading and slurry lines, underground 
transmission lines, road crossing piping systems

This test method utilizes axially 
symmetric ultrasonic sound 
waves that propagate along an 
elongated structure while 
guided by its boundaries. 
Guided wave ultrasonic testing 
uses very low ultrasonic 
frequencies (typically between 
10 – 100 kHz) allowing the 
waves to travel long distances 
without loss in energy. The 
equipment operates in a 
pulse-echo configuration 
where the array of transducers 
is used for both the excitation 
and detection of signals

Testing methodology 
supports compliance 
to regulations required 
by 29 CFR 1910.1119 
(j) Process Safety 
Management when 
assets are covered 
under Appendix A as 
well as regulations 
required by the U.S 
Department of 
Transportation Pipeline 
and Hazardous Safety 
Administration 
(PHMSA)

REGULATORY
COMPLIANCE

Using Teletest Focus+ and GUL technol-

ogies, Premium Group’s team can reach 

inaccessible areas on piping systems and 

pipelines that range from 2” to 72” in di-

ameter, and on in-service systems up to 

660 F (348° C). We can also easily check 

for corrosion/erosion under supports, 

on buried pipe, and at elevated locations, 

with minimal need for scaffolding. Ad-

ditional capabilities include inspecting 

rail tracks, rods, and metal plate struc-

tures. From corrosion under insulation 

to buried piping inspections, Premium 

Group can provide the testing support 

and data you need to ensure the highest 

level of quality, safety, and service for 

your critical assets.


